Mathematical, Physical & Life Sciences (MPLS) Division

Approved at the meeting of The Faculty of Engineering Science on the 25th May 2016.

Honour School of Engineering Science

Brief note about nature of change: this change allows the B1 mini-project to be submitted to the Examination Schools. Replace the word ‘Enterprise’ with ‘Entrepreneurship’.

Effective date

For students starting Final Honour School in 2015/16 (Part B in MT 2016)

Location of change

http://www.admin.ox.ac.uk/examregs/2015-16/hsofengiscie/administratorview/

Detail of change

[3.14]


Insertion of new 5.

[3.16]

5. Candidates shall submit to the examiners reports on the Engineering Computation (Paper B1) completed as a part of their course of study. The subject of the project shall be approved by the Projects Committee of the Faculty of Engineering Science and one copy of the report shall be submitted to the Chair of the Examiners, Honour School of Engineering Science, c/o Examination Schools, High Street, Oxford, by noon on Wednesday of the first week of Hilary Term in the year of the Part B examination. The project report must not exceed ten pages (including all diagrams, photographs, references and appendices). All pages must be numbered, have margins of not less than 20mm all round and type face of Arial 11 pt font with double-line spacing. The report must be the candidate’s own work and
should include a signed statement to this effect. Project reports previously submitted for the Honour School of Engineering Science may be resubmitted. No project report will be accepted if it has already been submitted wholly or substantially for another honour school or degree of this University, or for a degree at any other institution. Resubmitted work must be physically presented at the time and in the manner prescribed for submission.

Renumber [3.16] current 5 to be 6.

6. Candidates shall submit to the examiners written reports on the Group Design Project (paper B3) or Group Design Project with Enterprise Entrepreneurship (paper B3E).

**Explanatory Notes**

This change confirms that B1 mini project should be submitted to the Examination Schools and substituting the word ‘Enterprise’ to ‘Entrepreneurship’.